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1. Introduction
Veritas Desktop and Laptop option has been qualified with all DLO server components deployed on both
Azure and AWS cloud, while DLO agent remain on the on premises corporate network.

2. Deployment of all DLO Server components on Azure
For this deployment, all DLO Server components are deployed on Virtual machine(s) residing on
Microsoft Azure. The DLO storage is configured on a Microsoft Azure Virtual machine (File Server) as
a SMB share (File Share). The DLO agents are deployed on the on-premises local corporate network.
Organizations can leverage on how the DLO Agents can communicate to the DLO server components
residing on cloud. Based on the available network connectivity, this can be achieved either through
a Virtual Private Network (in case of LAN connectivity) or through BOI (Backup over Internet).
The BOI setup and configuration remains same for on-premises and cloud deployment. To refer the
BOI configuration steps and details, refer following URL BOI Setup and Configuration Details.
For the information related to the DLO Hardware requirements refer Hardware Requirements and
for Software compatibility List (SCL) refer SCL.

2.1 Pre-requisites






An Azure account with active subscription.
For the generic purpose hardware and the compatible Virtual machine sizes for CPU to memory
ratio which are ideal for testing and development, refer article Requirements
It is recommend having good connectivity for seamless data transfers, to avoid perceived
latency due to internet connectivity issues. Recommended bandwidth should be minimum of
one MBPS.
For details regarding to the Hardware requirements and compatible configuration of VPN
devices refer VPN Device Requirements

2.2 Steps for deploying all DLO Server components on Azure
Below steps are followed for deploying all DLO Server components on Azure. All of below steps are
detailed in the following sections.






Creating site-to-site VPN connection
Configuring Azure disk storage
Configuring DLO Server and DLO Agent
Creating DLO Storage Location
Creating a Dedupe Storage Location
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2.2.1 Creating site-to-site VPN connection
Create a site-to-site VPN connection by establishing Virtual network, VPN gateway, local network
gateway and VPN connection as detailed below. For more information on configuring the networks,
refer Secure Site-to-Site VPN Connection . It is required to have a secure site-to-site VPN connection
between On-Premises network and cloud network for seamless data transfer.
a. Create a Virtual Network
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b. Create a Virtual Network Gateway

c. Create a Local Network Gateway
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d. Create a Connection:

e. Enabling the VPN for site-to-site connection
Once the connection between Cloud network and On-Premises network is established,
download the configuration file from the Azure Portal and share it to the On-Premises device
manager. It is required for enabling the created Virtual network for site-to-site connection.
f.

Creating Virtual Machines
AD DS can exist either on cloud network or On-Premises network. And all DLO components can
be installed on one cloud Virtual Machine or multiple Virtual Machines by distributing the DLO
components over different servers on cloud. Create both the VM’s in same virtual network
(created in the previous step) by maintaining them in the same resource group, same
Availability Set and same region, so that the shared resources will be accessible between these
Virtual Machines.

g. Port requirement
Make sure On-premises device allows all the ports required for the VPN connection. In general,
enabling of inbound and outbound TCP ports 135,139, 389 and 445 are required for seamless
site-to-site connectivity. For more information, refer Ports Requirement
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DLO components Include: DLO Admin
Console, Maintenance server, Database and
Dedupe server, Edge and IO Server

2.2.2 Configuring Azure disk storage
Microsoft Azure cloud offers several types of scalable and with High-Availability storage. Azure offers
two types of Storage Accounts, five types of storage, four levels of redundancy and three tiers for
storing the data in cloud.
DLO supports Azure managed data disk for creating SMB/CIFS share. The SMB/CIFS share of the volume
will be created by adding the required number of disks to the Azure Server VM. DLO can use the abovecreated volume as a Storage location.
Note: DLO Storage configured using Azure File Storage Services has some limitations as it does not
support Active Directory based authentication and Access Control List (ACL). Hence DLO Storage
configured using Azure File Storage Services is not supported.
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To add the Storage disk to Server, below steps should be followed.

1. Go to Disks tab in Azure Server machine and click on “+Add data disk” to add an extra premium
disk with required size for SMB/CIFS File share to use it for DLO Storage Location option.

2. Provide the required details and make sure that the disk created in the same resource group
where server exists.
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3. Make sure the Read/write permissions exists to the disk for having seamless data transfer.





To know more about the Azure storage types for when to use which types of storage and their
services, refer Azure Storage types
For more information about creating a storage account suitable for configuration, refer Storage
Account Creation

2.2.3 Configuring DLO Server and DLO Agent
1. Both the Azure VM’s created in one virtual network should be added to the same cloud domain,
ensuring that the private IP address of both the machines are in same subnet.
2. Once the Server VM added to the Cloud domain, install the DLO Server Components i.e. DLO Admin
Console, Maintenance server, Database and Dedupe server, Edge and IO Server on the Server.
Configure the required settings of Storage Location (SL), Dedupe Storage Location (DSL), Automated
User Assignment (AUA), and Profile from the DLO Administrator Console.
3. Add the Agent machine residing on the On-Premises network to the same Cloud domain. Install the
DLO Agent accessing the Server share located on the Cloud. Assign the designated DLO Storage
Locations for the User.

2.2.4 Creating DLO Storage Location
1. On the DLO Administrator Console in the Settings Pane, right click Storage Locations and select
New Storage Location.
2. In the New Storage Location wizard, provide the Cloud Server hostname; provide the path of the
SMB/CIFS share created using an extra disk as a Storage location, Storage Location Name, Assign
Dedupe Storage Location option.
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3. Dedupe Storage Location can be assigned manually or automatically. Opting Automatic mode
will create DSL in the same share as SL. Selecting Manual mode allows to assign required DSL
from the existing list of drop down to this SL.
4. Assign the required Edge and IO Server details and click OK to create a Storage Location

2.2.5 Creating a Dedupe Storage Location
1. On the DLO Administrator Console in the Settings Pane, right-click on the Dedupe Server and
select Manage.
2. In the Manage Dedupe Server wizard, click the Dedupe Storage Pool tab and click Add
3. Now, click Dedupe Storage Location Tab, select the created Storage location Pool, and click Add
to add a Storage location to that Pool.
4. In Dedupe Storage Location wizard, select “+” button to add a new share.
5. In the Create New Share wizard, either browse and select the machine name or manually enter
the Hostname/IP of the Cloud Server SMB share path. In the Path field, enter a DSL path to
create and click Create.
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6. Provide relevant domain username and password and click ok to create a DSL.

2.2.6 Testing the Configured environment through Backup and Restore
1. Launch the DLO Agent residing in on-premises network. Verify the backup of the files required,
either adding them to the Backup Selection or mentioning the path of the backup Selection in
the Profile of DLO Administrator console.
2. Restore the backed up files from DLO Agent and verify whether the restoration of all files along
with their revisions is successfully.
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